


 You don’t have to be a high roller to enjoy our ABC Events Fun Casino Nights, 

choose from our large selection of full sized tables including, Roulette, Black 

Jack, Craps, Wheel of Fortune and Poker to bring all the excitement of the 

casino to your Hen or Stag Do at Barony Castle.  

 Our highly trained Croupiers will keep your Hens or Stag’s entertained as they 

try to win it big, playing with our ABC Events Fun Money throughout the evening 

you’ll learn to perfect your poker face when the chips are down. Going for a 

theme... well let us help we own a wide variety of optional extras including 

James Bond, Monte Carlo and Las Vegas props, let our team of Events 

Enthusiasts tailor make a spectacular package for you today. 
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Package will include: 
▶ 1x Roulette Table, 1x Blackjack Table  
▶ 2 x Professionally trained croupiers & 1 x Banker  
▶ Music & PA System 
▶ All Chips & Fun Money 
▶ 8 x Mood Uplighters  
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 Whisk your Hen’s and Stag’s off for a day at the ABC Events Races, taking them 

to some of the most iconic racecourses in the UK. This interactive Evening 

Entertainment event is a great way to bring everyone together for some fun 

prior to your Big Day!  

 Let our team bring your event to life with all the atmosphere from trackside, 

with our large cinematic projector screen, full music and PA System, mood up 

lighting, themed cut outs and winners posts. Your Hen’s or Stag’s won’t be 

sitting ‘Fur-Long’ with all this excitement as your ABC Events Compere 

encourages them to gee on their favourites.   
 

 

 

Package will include: 
▶ 1x Large Cinematic Screen, Music & PA System 
▶ ABC Events Compere 
▶ Fun Money  
▶ Race Night theming 
▶ Tote Booth operator 
▶ 6 Races Plus bonus rounds: Top of the charts & Ladies Race 
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 Our ABC Events Quiz Nights are like us - "creative, interactive and fun!" With over 40 exciting 
rounds to choose from the combinations are endless and can suit any event from indoor  or 
special occasions.  

 We can build the perfect mix to suit your group and theme.. Make it personalised to bring in 
questions about your Bride, Groom or Wedding Party! From your favourite Saturday night game 
shows to your traditional pub quiz rounds the competition is just getting started so buzzers at the 
ready. And if we don’t have the round you want our team of Quizmasters will create it! 

 We can work at any venue anywhere with our cinematic projector screen or LCD plasma, full 
music and PA system and mood up lighting. Our ABC Events Quizmaster and events team will take 
care of everything so you can concentrate on going for gold! 

   
 
 

 

Package will include: 
▶ 1x Large Cinematic Screen, Music & PA System 
▶ 8x Mood Uplighters 
▶ ABC Events Compere 
▶ 8 Quiz rounds of your choice including up to 1x personalised, 3x Interactive & 1x Traditional rounds 
▶ Quiz Books & any props required 
▶ ABC Trophy & Wooden Spoon 
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 There’s a big kid in all of us and our ABC Events Games Nights allow them to venture out to play 

for an evening of old school gaming and competition. Select your package from our extensive 

range of Retro Arcade Games, F1 Simulator, Dual Racing Simulators, , crazy puzzles and wacky 

challenges…  

 Perfect as an addition to your Hen or Stag event, Choose from a freestyle set up or play as a 

team, can you make it on to our High Scorers Leader board and walk away with the trophy? Call 

our team today to hear more about our full range of Games Night equipment and let them start 

building your tailor made package for the Boys or the Girls!  

   

 

 
 Package will include: 

▶ Music & PA System 
▶ 8x Mood Uplighters 
▶ ABC Events Compere 
▶ Air Hockey, Table Tennis, Giant Games, Giant Buzzwire, Twin Simulator  
▶ ABC Events Trophy & Wooden Spoon 
 

 
 



 Indoor Golf Simulator 

Play golf without the need to travel to a golf course or 

join a club! The simulator’s we provide projects a huge 

image with realistic sound whilst the player swings 

with a real golf club, giving the feeling of actually 

playing the game- use either Furthest Drive, Closest to 

the pin or a full 18holes if needed. 

 

 Full Size Crazy Golf Holes 

Our crazy Golf comes with up to 9 whacky holes for you 

to navigate. Our courses are high spec top quality rigid 

system that can be used on any flat surface, indoor and 

outdoor. Great for just fun or as a tournament with 

score card included and can hold up to 30 players. 

 



 Dual Racing Simulator 

With force feedback steering wheel, 50'' flat screen TV 

and adjustable rally seat surround sound system, these 

Simulators are great for Company Fun-days & 

Corporate Entertainment. With a choice of either 

Rallying or Formula 1 racing circuit, you really are in the 

drivers seat! 
 

 

 F1 Simulator 

Our F1 simulator has the latest software with realistic 

force feedback through the steering wheel, simulating the 

loading effect whilst cornering, braking and acceleration 

controlled by the participant using the onboard brake and 

accelerator pedals. 
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 Cocktail Masterclass 

A popular choice for our Hen’s and Stag’s.. We will come to your 
location with all the equipment, ingredients and experience and 
teach each person in your group to make a selection of 
delicious cocktails.  
 

Service Includes: 

 Personal barman for up to 3 hours 

 Champagne cocktail on arrival  

 2 mixed cocktails per person 

 Cocktail shooter 

 All Glassware, bar equipment & ingredients as required. 

. 
 


